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SURF 
LEARNING SURF IN GRANDE
Playa Grande with 3 miles white sandy beach is perfect spot for 
surf school, every days offer condition to learning at best;
Whether you decide for a single lesson or  complete course, we will take you to discover

SURF SCHOOL:
Surf lesson                   50$ single   80$ double
Package 3   lessons     135$ single  216$ double       10% discount
Package 5   lessons     200$ single  320$ double     20% discount                       

1:30 h Lesson  Board & Rush guard included

EXPERIENCED SURFER
 Our beachbreak is blessed  with consistent wave that offer optimal surfing condition all year,  the best ride 
from December till April when off shore wind blow from lake Nicaragua.
Grande is also base camp to ride most famous Guanacaste wave, we organize tour with buddy to reach spot 
like Ollies's point, Witch rock, Negra, Avellanas, Marbella, Junquillal.

SURF TRIP:
Negra______________80$ single or double add 35$ from 3rd surfer
Avellanas___________80$ single or double add 35$ from 3rd surfer
Marbella____________80$ single or double add 35$ from 3rd surfer
Junquillal___________80$ single or double add 35$ from 3rd surfer



 

STAND UP PADDLE 
Near Grande we have different calmwater spot to enjoy paddlebording, we offer full day or half day ride to 
discover beautiful beach, pristine islands or enjoi spectacular sunset, feeling Tamarindo nightlife.
 
-Half day Flamingo/Playa Conchal 80$ add 20$ from 3rd paddler

 -Full day SUP+Snorkeling Playa da Minas 120$ add 20$ from 3rd paddler
 
-Sunset experience 80$ add 20$ from 3rd paddler

Rush guard, sun screen and hat are recommended.



BIKE
Around Grande a moltitude of umpaved road will be your land;
Steep climbs and hard down to beach, through forests, house of monkeys, jguana, and a moltitude of wild 
fauna and flora.
Discover our neighbor Tamarindo and Langosta with a ride trought his vibrant life.

-RING OF BEACHES 
  Distance: 8 Miles - Duration: 1:40h. - Elevation: 248 meters 
  Road: Unpaved 
  MTB level: Hard
  Price: 50$ for 2 riders, from 3rd  add 15$

-RING OF BEACHES + MATAPALO
  Distance: 15 Miles - Duration: 2:30h. - Elevation: XXX meters 
  Road: Unpaved/Paved
  MTB level: Hard
  Price: 40$ for 2 riders, from 3rd  add 15$
 
-TAMARINDO&LANGOSTA
  Distance: 3 Miles - Duration: 2:00h. - Elevation: xxx meters
  Road: Unpaved/paved
  MTB level: Simple
  Price: 30$ for 2 riders, from 3rd  add 10$



TOURTLES
Our base in playa Grande inside 'Las Baulas' national park offer opportunity, to meet the fantastic 
dinosaurus turtles named Baulas (Leatherbach), there are guided tour on the beach organized from 
national park, open from September till February, but often they don't have place for all guests.
For period when our beach is closed or in case the park tours are full we organize guided tour to nearby 
beach (about 5miles) with our Monkey Rover;
Playa da Minas is chosen from most common Liuto turtles as home to lay their eggs from September till 
June.

Tours start at sunset, around 6:00 pm till 9/10pm depending from turtles.

Price 80$ for 2 people add 40$ from 3rd



APNEA
Discover underwater treasures, explore our coral reef rich of life, live your experience close to nature in 
perfect balance with elements, snorkeling is more than sport.

-Half day tour Playa da Minas 80$ for 2 people add 20$ from 3rd

-Fins_Snorkel_Mask for rent 8$/day



ESTUARY
Discover our salt water estuary is a jump inside pristine nature, about 3 hours tour paddling on traditional 
canoes early morning to discover the brackish heart of Grande, world of alligators, monkeys, and thousand 
of birds.

Estuary tour is third party managed, start from hotel door at 6:00am
Price: 30$
 


